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Jaques: Grass-Hopper Control Work in Iowa

GRASS-HOPPER CONTROL WORK IN IOWA.
H. E.

JAQUES.

Grass-hopper depredations to farm crops have been of frequent
occurrence in Iowa, and figure to a certain extent in the loss account
of almost every year in at least some part of the state. Attacks dur
ing the summer of 1918 seem to have been the most extensive of
recent years.
Early in June the young nymphs were seen in great

FIGURE
numbers in many

31

of the counties in the southwestern part of the

few weeks later they had reached the same stage in the
of the state. As this indicates, complaints of se
rious damage came first from the southwestern counties, but before
the summer had passed grass-hoppers in numbers to demand con

state and a

southeastern part

trol were scattered
age

well over the state.

was serious in at least forty-two

It

is known that their dam

counties,

as shown by the ap

pended map.

As the grass- hopper is not restricted in its choice of food plant,
Published by UNI ScholarWorks, 1919
the nature of its damage depends very largely upon what is available
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in the way of fresh green crops. For the whole state, it seems safe
to conclude that the major part of the damage of 1918 was done to
the second crop of clover, the seed crop suffering severely and being
a total loss in many fields.
Severe loss was sustained in many oa:
fields due to the habit

of the hopper in cutting off the spikelets of

maturing grains and dropping them to the ground. Corn suffered
in a limited way through attacks on the silk previous to the time of
pollination. Outlying garden patches also came in for their share in
the loss.

'

A

large percentage of the damage may be charged to four of the
somewhat limited number of species of grass-hoppers found in the
state.
Early in the season the Two-striped Grass-hopper (.Welit:-

oplns bivitatus) seemed most abundant. Associated with it was fre
quently found the Lesser Migratory Grass-hopper (Melanoplus
This latter one is the only grass-hopper in Iowa which
atlanis).
A little later in the season
is distinctly migratorial in its nature.
the Differential

Grass-hopper

(Melanoplus

was per

differentialis)

haps the dominating species, while still later the Red-legged Grass

hopper (Melanoplus femnr-rnbruni) was by far the most abunehr.i
in many localities. With these could always be found stray mem
bers

of the Carolina Grass-hopper (Dissosteira carolina) and

a

few

other species.

Two methods of control were successfully employed throughout
the summer — the poison bran mash, and control by catching with
the hopper-dozer of grass-hopper catching machines.
The poison
bran formula most frequently used consisted of a mixture of :

2

pounds
pound
quarts

6

fruits

Wheat bran
Paris green or some other arsenical
Cheap molasses or syrup
Lemons

25

Water

about

1

2

gallons

The bran and arsenical were mixed dry. For small quantities a
washtub served well, while a wagonbox or large trough was used
when a large quantity was mixed. In the latter case a scoop and a
successful tools for the mixing.
The
in
a food-chopper
lemons (other fruits may be substituted) were cut
and mixed with the syrup and water. This liquid mixture was then
thoroughly worked into the bran, the amount of water being regu
hoe proved to be the most

lated to make a crumbly mass that would break up when scattered.

The poison bran mash was sown broadcast over the infested
https://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol26/iss1/17
2
1ields, making the quantity mixed from twenty-five pounds of bran
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cover about live- acres, giving a cost of about forty cents per acre for
bucket

truck.

It

frequently sown by hand, the sower carrying a
of the mixture on foot, or on the rear of a wagon or auto
The endgate seeder was also successfully used. Occasion

materials.

was

ally favorable results were not apparent, but in a very large per

of cases the owners of the infested fields were well pleased
Some have estimated that as many as ninety per
cent of the hoppers were destroyed by one treatment.
The poison
bran was used successfully throughout the infested region.
As far
centage

with the outcome.

known Adair and Union counties did the most thorough work
way. Several thousand acres were treated in Adair county.
A visit to Adair county during the summer of 1919 found only a

as is

in this

few grass-hoppers, and the farmers
pleased

for the most part were highly

with the results of the poison bran as used in the previous

year.

The question is frequently raised as to the danger to farm animals
in putting out the poison bran.
The only report of loss that came to
the attention of the writer is from Mahaska county, where the bran
mash was used in a cornfield seriously attacked by grass-hoppers.
So many were killed that the neighbors' chickens feeding on the
dead grass-hoppers met a like fate, but the corn was saved.
While the poison bran treatment is almost always successful, the
inexperienced observer does not see the results so readily as with the
catchers, so that it has been more difficult in some cases to make
the appeal with the poison bran than with some catching device.

Published by UNI ScholarWorks,
1919
FIG. 32. —
Krebill's

Hopper-dozer.
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During the summer referred to, hopper-dozers similar in con
struction to the model recommended by the U. S. Department of
Agriculture were made and used with excellent results in many of
the infested areas.

Lee county, through the aggressive efforts of

the

county agent, Mr. J. S. Clare, probably did more with the hopperdozer than was done in any other county of the state. More than
twenty

machines

made

were

and

successfully

operated

in

that

county.
The case of Mr. Otto Krebill, living west of Donnellson, will il
lustrate the success of this work. Early in June, having just finished
cutting his first crop of clover, he found many young grass-hoppers

A hopper-dozer of the type already re
appearing in the meadow.
ferred to was built and put into operation. Not wishing to go to
the expense of metal pans, matched flooring was used and a lining
of tarred building paper applied. This, however, did not prove to
anticipated, as the kerosene
A pan carefully constructed of
reacted on the building paper.
lumber may be made sufficiently water tight.
Another improvement was made, however, which proved to

be

the

success

that

had

been

soon
good
be of

of hopper-dozers
that the junior mem-

considerable value and was copied by many makers
throughout the state.

Mr. Krebill observed

Fia.

33.

— Krebill's

meadow.

could not leap the nine inches in
height necessary to get over the front of the pan.
Accordingly, a
https://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol26/iss1/17
4
twelve-inch board was placed in a diagonal position with one edge
bers of the tribe, on many occasions
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attached to the top of the pan and with the other edge resting on the
projecting runners. This permitted the young nymphs to gain en
trance to the pan by a series of two or three jumps and proved to be
a valuable idea.
The entire meadow was gone over twice the first day and large
About two weeks later it was
quantities of hoppers were taken.

Fio.

Fio.

34.

— Blossoming

time

35. — A badly damaged field.

in

Kreblll's

meadow.

Heads all gone, leaves going.

The hopper-dozer was
new nymphs
many
found
that
Published
by UNI
ScholarWorks,
1919 had hatched.
used again as before and this operation was repeated the third time
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of two weeks. As a result of this protection, at blos
soming time Mr. Krebill had one of the finest pieces of second-growth

at another period

clover seen in the state during the summer. The accompanying illus
trations show views taken in his meadow, also a view taken
the same day in a neighbor's field which had been unprotected. In
the latter case the clover heads were almost entirely gone.
the clover was stripped to a stem and the meadow

under with

a complete

loss

Much

of

was being turned

of seed or second crop of hay.

Mr. Krebill had in all fourteen acres of clover, which yielded
sixty-five bushels and forty pounds of clover seed, an average of
about four and seven-tenths bushels per acre. The ten acres which
or an average of five
This clover seed was sold at $19

were best, netted over fifty-seven bushels
seven-tenths

bushels per acre.

and
per

As might be expected, Mr. Krebill is very enthusiastic over
the success of his control work and says that the hopper-dozer was

bushel.

worth more than $1,000 to him.

Other farmers have named amounts

equally large as representing the worth of the hopper-dozer to them.

In many cases the use of the hopper-dozer did not get under way
until late in the season. Many suggestions were made that the de
vice could be mounted on wheels after the clover had reached a good
height, but so far as our observations went all of the machines were
mounted on runners made of two by fours laid flat. Although this
mashed the clover down, it was found that it came up again, and if
the precaution was taken to run the hopper-dozer in the opposite
direction around the field from which the mowing machine would
in cutting the crop. Some
be operated, no trouble was experienced
two autos with good
between
the
tried
hopper-dozer
hitching
have
success, the greater speed being especially valuable after a large
percentage

of the grass-hoppers have their wings.

Reports of taking one to two bushels of grass-hoppers to the acre
The question was frequently raised if the large
have been common.
number of hoppers being caught could not be used for some practical
Accordingly grass-hopper catcher machines built after the
purpose.
design first described by Dr. E. D. Ball in a bulletin of the Utah

Station and later shown in Circular Number 75 of the
University of Montana, were constructed and tried in several coun
The machine captures the hoppers alive in a
ties of the state.
screened cage, the device being operated by horses hitched at the
ends, the same as .the hopper-dozer. The device has about Jhe same
efficiency as the hopper-dozer and can be operated more easily on
https://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol26/iss1/17
6
hilly ground, but costs about twice as much to build.
Experiment
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Mr. E. J. Rice, of Ft. Madison, was one of the men who gave the
hopper-catcher a thorough trial. He caught and dried 1,400 pounds
of grass-hoppers.
A bulletin suggested sacking the hoppers for
twenty-four hours in order to kill them. Mr. Rice writes, "It takes
three or four days to kill the hoppers by sacking them, then plenty
of nerve to empty the sack." After first using a cement feeding floor
unsuccessfully, Mr. Rice succeeded in drying the hoppers on an open
spot in a pasture field at some distance from the house.

Dried grass
hoppers are reported to contain 75 per cent protein. The writer
has been using some of the hoppers prepared by Mr. Rice as winter
chicken feed, and has secured a high egg-laying record. Chickens
eat

the dried hoppers greedily.

The plan followed was to feed

a

mixture of nine parts of dried bran with one part of dried grass
hoppers in a self-feeder, along with the regular daily ration of corn,
etc.

Later experiments conducted during the summer of 1919 showed
with the hopper-dozer with either kero
sene or gasoline as a killing agent may be dried even more success
fully than those caught alive and that in feed value they are in every

that grass-hoppers caught

way the equal of those caught

FIG.

36.

without kerosene.

— Grass-hoppers

Published by UNI ScholarWorks, 1919

drying

on

burlap.
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The catch should be thoroughly drained and then spread out in
quite thin layers in the sunshine, on bare ground or closely cut grass.
Thorough drying requires one to three days depending upon the
intensity of the sun, wind, etc. If stack covers, other tarpaulin or
large pieces of burlap are available the hoppers may be spread on
these, which offers a chance to keep them clean and to take them up

Pio.

37.

— One peck freshly

caught grass-hoppers.

Net weight

ten

pounds.

quickly with the minimum loss. It is well to stir the drying hoppers
with a garden rake once or twice a day to facilitate drying.
The
kerosene evaporates and in no way interferes with the use of the
hoppers as feed. Gasoline was found to work slightly less satisfac
torily in the machine and to offer no advantage over the kerosene
it came to drying.
A bushel of grass-hoppers as caught in the hopper-dozer weigh
A lot of grass-hoppers
when thoroughly drained forty pounds.
https://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol26/iss1/17
caught at Salem, Iowa, August 27, 1919, many of which were adults, 8
when
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were carefully weighed both before and after drying. It was found
that in drying the weight was reduced to about 31 per cent of the

FIG.

38.

— One

peck dried grass-hoppers.

Net weight two pounds.

original weight, but that they expanded enough in bulk to make
bushel weigh only eight pounds when thoroughly sun dried.

A total of

a

one thousand insects taken at random by handfuls from

lots caught at Salem revealed that
contained about 85,340 individual insects.
different

This one thousand were separated

a bushel

of forty pounds

for species with the following

results.
Red leg grass-hopper (Melanoplus
Red leg grass-hopper (Melanoplus

femur-rubrum) male
femur-rubrum) female....
Differential grass-hopper (Melanoplus differentalis) male....
Differential grass-hopper (Melanoplus differentalis) female..
Differential grass-hopper, Nymphs (Melanoplus differentalis)
Dicromorpha
viridis male
Published
by UNI ScholarWorks,
1919
Dicromorpha viridis female

294
239
12
10
194
18
6
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Arphia zanthoptera
Tettix sp
Crickets, all species
Xipli id in in spp

Orchellmum, sp
Tree crickets, CEcanthus spp

Total

OF SCIENCE

Vol..

XXVI,

1913

3
1

142
62
11
8

1000

Many farmers of the state testify to the value of the poison

brar.

and hopper-dozer in protecting crops from grass-hopper damages.
Likewise, the feed value of the hoppers thus caught in crop protec
tion has been demonstrated beyond doubt.
The catching alone of
returns,
fers big
but when the hoppers may be turned into direct
value as a substitute

for tankage, the control work becomes of

eveu

greater worth.
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY,
IOWA WESLEYAN COLLEGE.
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